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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Nov. 16 is Give to the Max Day in Minnesota
and Sigma’s Bookshelf Would Appreciate
Your Support
Give to the Max Day, one of the biggest days of the year in
Minnesota for charitable giving, will be held on Nov. 16 this year,
and with your help, our goal is to raise a minimum of $1,000 for
Sigma's Bookshelf, what is believed to be the first publishing
company exclusively for teen authors. The money will go towards covering the costs involved with bringing
books to market free of charge to the teen authors -- purchasing ISBN numbers, paying for distribution,
purchasing graphics, etc.
The nonprofit company was started up by my teenage son, Justin, and now has five books written by
teenagers from Minnesota, Wisconsin and Manitoba, Canada on the market. Check them out at
www.SigmasBookshelf.com/books.
Here is the link to Justin's page on
GiveMN. All donations made through
the site are tax deductible, and thanks to
a generous friend, each donation made
between now and Nov. 16 will be
matched. Thank you in advance for your
support!
Coming up in November...
Mark Ristau, author, A Hero Dreams, continues his book
tour in Washington State in Nov. with stops at Inkling
Bookshop in Yakima, Wash., on Nov. 2 and the Barnes and
Noble in Tukwila, Wash. on Nov. 4.
Sigma’s Bookshelf co-founder Rachel M. Anderson has
two school presentations planned in November, which is
Novel Writing Month. She will be at Wayzata High School on
Nov. 3 and Wayzata East Middle School on Nov. 16.
Award-winning mystery author Marilyn Jax oﬃcially
launches her latest title, The Ploy, at a private party in
Hopkins, Minn., on Nov. 7.
Aurora Whittet launches her latest book, How to Turn
Your Mom into a Monster, at Subtext Books in St. Paul on
Sat., Nov. 11. She also has a signing planned at Breen’s
Pharmacy in Benson, Minn., on Nov. 26.

Rachel M. Anderson, founder of RMA Publicity, will
lead the talk, “How to Write a Press Release that Gets
Action,” at the St. Louis Park, Minn., library on Nov. 14. The
event is sponsored by WeMN (Women Entrepreneurs of
Minnesota).
Ken Tucker, author, The Familiar Compound Trickster:
Eliot Ness’s Most Dangerous Enemy, will be on WBNSAM in Murray, Ky., on Nov. 17.
The Dakota County Author Fair takes place on Sat., Nov.
18 from Noon – 4 p.m. at the Galaxie Library in Apple Valley
Minn.
Rhonda Gilliland, publisher, Cooked to Death: Volume
II – Lying on a Plate, is at Barnes and Noble in Blaine.,
Minn., on Nov. 5, the Dakota County Library Author Fair on
Nov. 18, and at Fair Trade Books in Red Wing, Minn., on Nov.
24.
Kathleen Novak, author, Rare Birds, will sign books at
SubText in St. Paul on Nov. 29.
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Endure Author Participates in Reformation Weekend
Activities at Church in Dallas
Resilience and recovery were the twin topics of Reformation
Weekend at King of Glory Lutheran Church in Dallas, Tex.
On Oct. 27, award-winning author and nationally recognized speaker
Daniel D. Maurer shared inspiring stories of real individuals who faced
enormous challenges in his presentation “Faith: Does it Matter?” The
stories include a Syrian refugee forced to flee his homeland, a victim of
domestic violence, and a mother whose beloved son died of a drug
overdose. They are featured in Maurer’s new book, Endure: The Power
of Spiritual Assets for Resilience to Trauma & Stress.
On Oct. 28, Maurer shared his personal story of addiction and recovery. In a presentation titled “Your
Story Is Not Yet Finished,” he discussed the confusion and misunderstandings that surround addiction and
shared a spiritual solution that really works.
Daniel Maurer’s nonfiction writing focuses on stories of transformation and hope. In addition to Endure,
he is also the author of Papa Luther, Sobriety: A Graphic Novel and Faraway: A Suburban Boy’s Story as a Victim of
Sex Traﬃcking.
Maurer’s visit to Dallas was part of King of Glory’s celebration marking the 500th anniversary of the
Protestant Reformation, launched by Martin Luther in 1517.
Also in Oct., Maurer appeared on KARE TV’s 4 p.m. newscast and oﬃcially launched
his latest title with an event at Common Good Books in St. Paul.
In addition, a story about Cathy Riley, one of the people profiled in the book, was
published in the Jackson Free Press in Mississippi. Riley survived a brutal attack
perpetrated by her own husband. The story tied in to National Domestic Violence
Awareness Month, which was observed in October.
For more information about Daniel D. Maurer and the book, go to
www.Transformation-is-Real.com.

Larry Schneiderman’s Debut Novel, Nobody Knows, Officially Launches in October
The man whose name is synonymous with
furniture in Minnesota, Larry Schneiderman,
recently stepped down from running the family
business due to his battle with Parkinson's
Disease, but his illness isn't slowing him down.
Schneiderman is using his new found time to
follow his passion for writing and recently
released his debut novel.
Nobody Knows – What We Sweep Under the Carpet
oﬃcially launched on Oct. 19 with a party,
presentation and book signing event at the
Barnes and Noble in Edina, Minn. Fifty-percent
of the profits from that evening were donated to
the National Parkinson’s Foundation, which had
a table at the event.
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Schneiderman's novel tells the story of Jake Horton, a man who runs a successful retail
empire, but has a deep, dark secret he doesn't want anyone to know. As Jake's battle with
Parkinson's Disease begins to drastically aﬀect his quality of life, he reflects back on
what he has done, and shares his regrets with readers.
Schneiderman says the only similarities he and Jake have are the character's
involvement in retail, and battle with Parkinson's Disease. Otherwise, the story is
entirely fiction. The morning of Oct. 10, Schneiderman talked about Nobody Knows What We Sweep Under the Carpet on the WCCO-TV segment "Minnesotan to Meet."
More information is available online at www.LarrySchneiderman.com/Nobody-Knows.

Book Tour Launches in the Twin Cities for Ristau’s A Hero Dreams
October was a busy month
for St. Paul author Mark
Ristau. He signed copies of his
debut novel, A Hero Dreams, at
the Barnes and Noble
Booksellers store in Roseville,
Minn. on Oct. 28. The day
before, he made his television
debut on KARE TV's 4 p.m.
newscast.
Also in Oct., he signed books
at Valley Booksellers in
Stillwater, Minn., Chapter 2
Books in Hudson, Wisc., and
the Twin Cities Book Festival
in St. Paul. In Nov., it's oﬀ to
Seattle here he will continue
his book tour.
A Hero Dreams is the story of
a young boy named Ricky.
Devastated by his father’s
sudden death, eight-year-old
Ricky begins to see things—a
ghostly silhouette in his
bedroom
window, a
gruesome
train accident involving four local teenagers, a terrorist attack that won’t occur for
another twenty-five years. After a traumatic incident at a New England summer camp,
the visions become more frequent, more vivid, and more disturbing. A mysterious voice
assures him everything will be okay if he crosses the “threshold.” But just what is the
threshold? And what lies beyond?
A Hero Dreams takes the reader on an epic journey along the furthermost frontiers of
human consciousness and into a miraculous realm where anything is possible.
Learn more on the author's website: www.MarkRistau.com.
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Book Tour Underway for
New Foodie/Mystery
Anthology
October was the month of
mystery, and the perfect time to
launch a new foodie anthology
filled with mystery and intrigue,
not to mention recipes that will
tantalize the taste buds. Cooked to
Death: Volume II – Lying on a Plate
features stories written by 15
mystery writers who hail from
Minn., N.Y., Calif., and Ore. Each
of the stories is accompanied by a
recipe.
Some of the recipes included in
the book were contributed by the
authors. Others came from Twin
Cities
restaurants Kyatchi, Keys, Crossroads Deli and RandyPie. Editor Rhonda Gilliland
contributed two recipes as well.
The book oﬃcially launched on Oct. 21 with events at the Edina Art Center and Once
Upon a Crime bookstore in Minneapolis. Also in Oct., there was a signing event at the
Deep Valley Book Festival in Mankato.
As its name suggests, Cooked to Death: Volume II – Lying on a Plate is the second book in
the mystery series. The first book was published by Nodin Press of Minneapolis. Wise
Ink Creative Publishing, also of Minneapolis, published the second book in the series.

Teen Author & Publisher Justin M. Anderson Featured on WCCO TV in Minneapolis
Oct. 14
16-year-old Justin M. Anderson's
latest TV appearance to promote
Sigma's Bookshelf, the publishing
company he started up for teenage
writers, aired on WCCO-TV in
Minneapolis the evening of Oct.
14. Reporter Rachel Slavik
interviewed Anderson and his
mom, Sigma's Bookshelf cofounder and RMA Publicity
publicist Rachel M. Anderson, for
the story.
Justin has already authored two
books which together have sold
more than 350 copies. His latest
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title, Nothing But Trouble, is the story of a cancer cure project gone terribly wrong. It came out in summer
2017. The teenager's first book, Saving Stripes: A Kitty's Story, the true story of a cat family rescue he was
involved in, was released in summer 2015, and as of Oct. 17 had sold more than 300 copies for $10 each with
100 percent of the proceeds going to S.O.S. Rescue Inc., a nonprofit whose mission is to prevent euthanasia
in adoptable pets.
To learn more about Sigma's Bookshelf, which publishes teenager's books at no cost to them, and also
pays royalties, go to www.SigmasBookshelf.com. Sigma's Bookshelf is a project of Springboard for the Arts,
an arts service organization. Tax deductible donations can be made online at www.SigmasBookshelf.com/
donate.

2017 Twin Cities Book Festival Recap
Thank you to everyone who stopped by the RMA Publicity and Sigma's Bookshelf tables at the Twin
Cities Book Festival on Oct. 14, chatted with the authors and bought books. The most important literary
gathering in the Midwest treated us well.
We were featured on the Not Boring Book Show on MyTalk 107.1FM, and ALL of the authors who staﬀed
the tables sold books. Here is a photograph of RMA Publicity authors Christine Conlin (Who Sees Your
Scxrunchy Face) and Daniel D. Maurer (Endure: The Power of Spritiaul Assets for Resilience to Trauma & Stress) on
the right posing with the young authors from my son's nonprofit, Sigma's Bookshelf..

Left to right are Justin M. Anderson, author, Nothing But Trouble and Saving Stripes: A Kitty's Story, Kayla
Klanreungsang, author, Guardian Angel, Lily Van Allen, author, Lost & Found: Five People. Three Stories. New
Beginnings and Ruby Schwieger, author, The Murder at Emerson’s. Our other author, Kody B. Nelson, who
wrote A Rabbit’s Journey, left before the photograph was taken.
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For more photographs, checkout our Facebook page. To learn more about Sigma's Bookshelf, what is
believed to be the first publishing company exclusively for teen authors, go to www.SigmasBookshelf.com.
Sigma's Bookshelf is a project of Springboard for the Arts, a nonprofit arts service organization. To make a
tax deductible donation in any amount, go to www.SigmasBookshelf.com/donate. All donated money goes
towards covering the costs of bringing your authors books to market.

Three Media Outlets Cover the Oct. 25 Ground Breaking for The Waters of Excelsior
Active seniors will soon have a new residential
option in Excelsior. The ground-breaking
ceremony and sales center grand opening for The
Waters of Excelsior took place on Oct. 25. RMA
Publicity arranged coverage of the event by
KSTP television, as well as The Lakeshore
Weekly and MN Sun Sailor newspapers.
When the senior living community opens in
Fall 2018, it will have 115 apartments available for
rent, including 16 memory care suites. In
addition to spacious and elegant living space,
residents will be able to enjoy multiple onsite
dining options including a restaurant, café and
pub with outdoor dining. Consistent with its
focus on resident well-being, The Waters will partner with the University of Minnesota’s Earl E. Bakken
Center for Spirituality & Healing to bring an integrative health philosophy to the community.
“We are pleased to have the Waters Senior Living become one of the many diversified residential options
to live in the City of Excelsior. The Waters development will provide much needed improvements to the
intersection of Oak Street and Water Street, and allow residents of the College Lake neighborhood a
convenient and safe way to access our city's commercial district,” said Mayor Mark Gaylord.
The Waters of Excelsior will be the ninth senior living community developed by The Waters in
Minnesota. The Waters is committed to creating a community where residents thrive through a suite of
innovative personal services and amenities. Being known for the beauty of their buildings, The Waters
focuses on creating a distinct experience for their residents which focuses on hospitality and choice. The
Community will be built by Frana Companies and financing will be provided by TCF Bank. For more
information about The Waters Senior Living, go to www.TheWaters.com.
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RMA Publicity Secures 4 Newspaper Articles Previewing the
Premiere Party for Through the Iron Curtain – From Romania
The new documentary Through The Iron Curtain - From Romania made its world
debut on Oct. 22 wih a public premiere party at the American Swedish Institute
(ASI) in Minneapolis.
Though Through the Iron Curtain tells the Romanian community's story of relocating
in Minnesota, but it really is every immigrant’s story. The documentary begins airing
on Twin Cities TPT in early November. In addition to the film debut, there was also
an awards ceremony during the event. U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar, Minnesota
Historical Society Director & CEO D. Stephen Elliott and Bruce Karstatdt,
President & CEO of the American Swedish Institute all received the "Friends of
Romania" award.
RMA Publicity handled PR for the event. Stories were secured in the Pioneer Press, Minn Post, the
Hudson Star Observer and Eden Prairie News. Learn more about the documentary at
www.ThroughtheIronCurtain.com.
ALSO IN OCTOBER ...
Belo Cipriani, author, Blind: A
Memoir and one of the few blind
journalists in the country, learned
an article he wrote last year for
the Bay Area Reporter in
California has won recognition in
the only journalism awards
competition devoted exclusively
to disability reporting—the 2017
Katherine Schneider Journalism
Award for Excellence in Reporting on Disability.
An excellent Midwest Book
Review just came in for Marcel's
Letters: A Font and the Search for
One Man's Fate by Minnesota
author Crolyn Porter. Reviewer
Julie Summers calls the book: "An
absolutely engaging and
inherently fascinating read from
first page to last."
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Kathleen Novak, author, Rare
Birds, read from her new novel at
Magers and Quinn in
Minneapolis the evening of Oct.
25.

Jon K. Lauck, author, From
Warm Center to Ragged Edge,
appeared at the Iowa City Book
Festival on Oct. 14.

A story about Jim Kosmo’s
novel, Monsters in the Hallway ran
on the front page of the Eau
Claire Leader Telegram on Oct.
22.
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Tips for Getting a Jump Start on
Planning Your 2018 Book Events

sure you mention that you have a Facebook Fan
Page on your Website.)

By Rachel M. Anderson,
Publicist, RMA Publicity

3. Develop a list of places where your potential
readers spend time and make plans to visit with
them on their “home turf ” throughout the year. If,
for example, your book is about dieting or
recovering from drug addiction, you should be
attending regular support group meetings where
you can tell people about your book. If you have a
business book, join the local Chamber of
Commerce and regularly attend meetings.

Hard to believe but the
holiday season is upon us.
Before you know it another
New Year will arrive. Soon
you’ll be caught up in the
hustle and bustle. Before that
happens do yourself the favor
of sitting down and giving
some thought to what you’re going to do to sell
books next year.
If you don’t have one yet, a good place to start is
by putting a marketing and publicity plan in place.
A publicity plan is similar to the marketing plan
you are required to develop to get your book into
bookstores. The most significant diﬀerence
between the two is that in a marketing plan you
determine your target audience and how to reach
it. A publicity plan is for determining how to get
your book – and you – mentioned in as many media
forms as possible – reviews, TV, newspaper, radio,
online, etc.
If your book was published in 2017 or earlier, you
likely have experience with this already and need
only refine your plan for 2018. If your book is
scheduled for release in 2018, don’t wait until it
comes back from the printer. Now is the time to
start thinking about marketing and publicity.
Here are ten tips that will help get you started:
1. Create a Website for your book. If you don’t
have one, it will be hard for potential readers to
find you and the media to promote you.
2. Launch a social media campaign. This is
something you can and should do well before your
book is in print to create a following/fan-base. An
easy way to do this is to create a Facebook Fan
Page for your book and contribute entries to it
regularly. Fan pages are totally free to set up and
oﬀer a viral method of making contact with
potential customers. The average user is connected
to 80 community pages, groups and events. (Make

!

4. Seek out non-profits and other organizations
that would be most interested in your book and/or
expertise and let them know about your title. If
your book is about yoga, for example, start
gathering the names of yoga studios and yoga
instructors throughout the state where you live
who may be interested in your book, then develop
a plan to reach out to them.
5. If you haven’t done it yet, ask your friends and
people you know who have purchased your book to
write a review and post it on Amazon.com. The
more reviews and activity you have, the higher you
move in the searchable listings.
6. A lot of authors who started out by publishing
just a traditional printed book have found that
having their title available as an Ebook as well
significantly impacts the number of sales they get.
According to Authorearnings.com, as of Feb. 2017,
Ebooks accounted for 42 percent of all book sales
in the United States.
7. Start a blog and contribute to it regularly,
making reference to your book as often as you can.
If people like what you have to say, they are likely
to purchase your book.
8. Pay attention to stories making their way
through the news cycle. They may oﬀer you
opportunities to get on the news.
9. Prepare regular press releases and distribute
them to the media, or hire a publicist to handle
this task for you. When you see a story in the news
that you would like to comment on, don’t just
think about it, do it! Those authors who send out
regular press releases are more likely to become
sources for reporters than those who don’t. The
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release of your book should mark the first time you
reach out to the media, not the last.
10. Spend some time researching the editorial
calendar reporters use to determine where your
story would fit best.
Need help executing your plan? RMA Publicity
would be happy to help. We develop marketing and
publicity plans for authors, oﬀer writing and
pitching services, and can also help with setting up
book launch parties, book signings and other
author events. Contact us for more information.

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com
(952) 240 - 2513

Next month’s publicity tips article:
Book Marketing Trends for 2018

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in November or December 2017, let us know! RMA Publicity may
be able to help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.
November is...

December is...

American Diabetes Month
Lung Cancer Awareness Month
National Adoption Month
National Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness Month
National Family Caregivers Month
National Long-term Care Awareness Month
National Memoir Writing Month
National Novel Writing Month

National Impaired Driving Prevention Month
National Write a Business Plan Month
Safe Toys and Gifts Month

Also Observed in November...
National Author’s Day – Nov. 1
National Young Readers Week – Nov. 6 – 10
Veteran’s Day – Nov. 11

Also Observed in December...
Special Education Day – Dec. 2
International Day of Persons with Diabilities – Dec. 3
National Older Driver Safety Awareness Week – Dec. 4 – 8
Human Right Day – Dec. 10
First Flight Anniversary Day – Dec. 17
No Interruptions Day – Dec. 29

* Source: 2017 Chase’s Calendar of Events
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